
CHINESE MAY
BOYCOTT BANK

JAPAN WILL NOT FORTIFY
PORT ARTHURIS THREATENED

INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION

BARON KOMURA MAKES TERMSSHANGHAI TAKES INITIATIVE

Question Regarding Northern Fortress

Regarded •\u25a0 Among Most Diffi-

cult for Peace Negotiator*

to Deal With

Olteusscs Attack on Institution Which

IWas Agent of Our Government

for Receipt of the Boxer
Indemnity

. After luncheon, given by the presi-
dent on the May/lower, the Japanese
plenipotentiaries and suite will embark
on the Dolphin, commanded by Com-
mftnd«r Gibson. The Russian plenipo-
tentiaries and suite will remain on the
Mayflower and proceed to Portsmouth,
convoyed by the cruiser Oalveston.

According to the official announce-
ment subsequently made, the Russian
plenipotentiaries and suite will embark
en the cruloer Chattanooga, command*
ed by Commander Sharp, Rt the foot of
Twenty-third street, New York, at 9 a.
m. on August 6, the Japanese ptenlpo*
Untlarles embarking On the crulaer'Ta-
tomft, commanded by commander R. F.
Nicholson, an hour later.

the North Atlantic fleet, from
'

which
vessels have been selected for the con*
veyance of the plenipotentiaries, and
Commander C. McR. Wlnslow, com-
mander of the Mayflower.

ZIONISTS HOLD WELL
-; ATTENDED CONGRESS

Because of the effect upon American
exports which, In tha abaenca of k

treaty, will be obliged to pay the maxi-
mum rates of the German tariff, th«
officials here believe the senats will
consent to the ratification of a treaty
which, In return for certain reduction*
on German Imports, will give advan*
tageous schedules to American goods
entering Germany.

Upon> hlireturn to Washington In the
autumn Baton Speck yon Bternb«rg

will hay« full Instructions for the pro-
gram to be followed, and upon ltg exe-
cution will depend In ft measure the
policy to b« followed by this govern*

ment. The lapse of the \featy, comlr.g
into in November, will. ItU believed,
bring the subject to consideration by
tho senate.

thl« treaty. The matter h«8 been dlv
eu»M>d ftt length by the president and
Baron Speck yon Sternberg, the Oe.'*
man ambaMador, th« latter having

communicated German's earnest wish
to conclude itnew treaty which willb*
equally helpful to the trade of each
country.

Baron Komura made no statement
concerning his visit. Minister Takahlra
said that he would probably remain at
Sagamore Hilluntil late this afternoon.

OYSTER HAY,L.1., July 27.—Baron
Komurn, the Japanese minister offor-
elgn affairs and the Japanese emperor's
principal envoy to the Washington
peace conference, and Minister,Taka-
hlra, the second Japanese plenipoten-
tiary were the guests of. President
Roosevelt at Sagamore Hill today. The
visit was made by special engagement.

I«y Adftoclatert Press.
Japanese Visit Roosevelt

PUT UP BTUBBORN FIGHT BRITONS FOLLOW
KAISER'S LEAD

TO BALTIC SEA
WILL SEND CHANNEL FLEET

DECISION CAUSES SENSATION

Public Regards Step as Designed to

Counteract German Influence, but
Admiralty Says ItIs Simply

'for Maneuvers

The American delegation includes Dr.
HenryFrlendenwald of Baltln.it c. pres-
ident of the American Fede'atlon of
Zionists; Assistant State's Attorney

Leon Zolotokoff of Chicago, and the

Rev. Judah L.Magnes of Brooklyn, fcec-
retary of the American delegation.

The selection of a successor to Dr.
Herzl attracts great Interest, bs doss
the proposed establishment of a Jewish
colony in British East Africa.

BASLE, Switzerland, July 27.— Thft
seventh annual congress of Zionist*
opened here today in the grand hall of
the Casino cle la Vllle In the pretence

of over 1000 delegates, representing the
leading forces of the Zionist m>u»r.ient

throughout the world. Including an
unusually strong delegation from the
United States. After the delivery of
addresses of welcome In behalf of the
city Max Nordau pronounced An elo-
quent eulogy Inmemory of Dr.Theodore
Herzl, founder of the Zionist movement,

this being the first anniversary of his
death. The session was suspended at
11 o'clock as a mark of respect to the
deceased leader.

By Associated Press.

Over a Thouaand Delegates, Repre.
senting Jewish Movement, Meet

at Basle, Switzerland

COULD NOT CARRY ARMS

The president of the corporation,
when It was made the agent of the
United States government in1902, wan
Marcellus Hartley, John J. McCook
was the corporation attorney and
James S. Fearson was Its agent at
Shanghai. The present officers are
Thomas H. Hubbard, chairman of tho
board of directors, and President
James S. Fearson and J. B. Lee, gen-
eral manager. The main offices of the
corporation are at 1Wall street, New
York. The directors include Sir ,H.

Montague Allen, George Crocker,

James S. Fearson, Edwin Gould,' lsaac
Guggenheim, E. H. Harriman," Thomas
H. Hubbard, H.E. Huntlngton and Sir
Wm. Van Horn.

The
"
stockholders of the corporation

•were carefuly selected from among the
leading American manufacturers, ex-
porters and Importers of the United
States. The corporation Itself was cap-

italized at $3,000,000, with a surplus of
$3,000,000. Among the cities represented
In the concern were New York, Boston,
Cincinnati, Plttsburg, Dayton, Cleve-
land, Columbus, Philadelphia, Detroit.
Milwaukee, Chicago and St. Louts. The
southern and Pacific coast cities were
equally well represented.

'The International Banking corpora-
tion was organized in June, 1901, under
the laws of Connecticut, receiving Its
charter by a special act of the legisla-
ture. It was then the only American
banking Institution formed for doing
business entirely In foreign countries
with authority to establish branches.
The corporation was made the agent of
the .United States government for the
receipt of payments to this government
or?- account •of the Chinese boxer In-
demnity.

SHANGHAI, July 27.— The native
bankers here are callinga meeting to

discuss the proposal to boycott the In-
ternational Banking corporation.'

By Associated Press.

First, the flotation of a new loan In
order that Japan should be prepared
to continue the war in the event the
effort for peace filled; second, the oc-
cupation of the island of Sakhalin;
third, an advance against Vladivostok,
and, last, that Oyama should start a
decisive blow at the Russian army in
Manchuria. The fact that the first
three stipulations have' been" fulfilled
and that advices from the front indicate
the imminence of a general engage-
ment would Indicate that the story Is
well founded.

Itis believed here that the question
of Vladivostok will prove to be one of
the most difficult which the conference
will face as Russia has not concealed
her disinclination to permit It to enter
into the negotiations. In this connec-
tion, an interesting story is current In
diplomatic circles regarding the selec-
tion of Baron Komura as Japan's chief
plenipotentiary. According to this story
Japan had hardly less trouble than did
Russia In finding an official willingto

undertake this delicate mission. Baron
Komura was finally Induced to accept
it,with the stipulation that before the
conference assembled the following
things should be done:

ItIs pointed out that, while the war
has demonstrated that Port Arthur
was a militaryblunder, this great for-

tification constitutes a tremendous po-
litical Influence on the far eastern ques-
tion, and Its abandonment as a strong-

hold Is a concession of such magnitude
that it Is not felt that Russia can af-
ford to refuse to receive It. On the
other hand the sacrifice would not be
as great as appears at first glance be-
cause the fortification of the Straits of
Korea would offset the loss of Port Ar-

thur as a strategic point.

WASHINGTON, July 47.—As a
clearer Idea Is gained of Japan's peace
terms, the character of which was out-
lined in the Associated Press last night,
the skepticism with which Washington

received the European reports that
Japan would demand the neutraliza-
tion of Vladivostok has lessened. In
fact It Is learned >that not only Is It.
likely to constitute one of Japan's de-
mands but it will be accompanied by

a startling proposal. In effect, accord-
Ing to seemingly well Informed sources,

Japan willpropose that, Inreturn for

the neutralization of this last Rus-
sian fortress on the Pacific she herself
will not fortify Port Arthur. Should
this Information prove correct It will
change entirely the view which has
prevailed In official circles that the
question \u25a0of Vladivostok's neutraliza-
tion could not reasonably be made a
part of Japan's peace price.

rty Associated Tress.

Two hundred prisoners were taken.
Gun carriages, ammunition and pro-
visions were also captured.

The Russians continued their resist-
ance at the redoubts east of the town
and on an eminence, to.the northeast.
Stubborn •resistance was offered and
the fighting did not cease from sun-
down to dawn, the Russians holding
their position east of jjAlexandrovsk.
The Japanese then attacked, pursuing
the Russians toward Novomnchaelaka
and completely occupying that place.

Alexandrovsk escaped being destroyed
by a conflagration.

"
Still another detachment occupied the

third line of defenses at Alkova on the

same afternoon. Continuing the ad-
vance, Alexandrovsk was taken and
entered on the same evening after
some resistance.

Another detachment, helped by a
torpedo-boat, landed at Mugatl, dis-
lodged the Russians and captured 40,000
tons of 'coal' ari'd-' light railway mate-
rials,. . n . '• -

A detachment of Japanese Infantry,

dispatched under the protection of tor-

pedo boats toward. the pier at,Alex-
androvsk,'had previously 'dispersed a
body; of Russians who were, attempting
to burn the pier, and captured ItIntact.

TOKIO, July 27.—1t is officially re-
ported that a Japanese detachment,
which Was protecting the landing of
troops on Sakhalin island, dislodged the
enemy from Alkova and vicinity, occu-
pied the first line of defenses at Polovln
and the second line at Alkova. .The
Russian strength consisted of one bat-
talion of Infantry, recently dispatched
to the scene, besides several hundr-vl
volunteers, with eight field pieces from
Alexandrovsk, placed on the hills Intho
direction of Lulkoof.

By Associated Presn.
alatance in Sakhalin

Japanese Meet With Determined Re.

The regiment received permission
from the federal authorities of the

United States for the Canadian sol-
diers to cross the boundary, but they

would not be allowed to carry arms
en route, as the laws of Massachusetts
definitely prohibit the Invasion of the
state by a foreign armed military

except where permission Is granted
through a special legislative act.

MONTREAL, July 27.—The proposed
excursion of. the Forty-third regiment.
Duke of,Cornwall's Own rifles, of Ot-
tawa, to Providence, R. 1., for the pur-
pose of participating In a celebration
by the residents of that city,has been
abandoned because of the difficulty en-
countered with the authorities of the
states through which the.* regiment

would necessarily have to pass.

By Associated Press.

Canadian Regiment Barred From At.
tending Celebration

NEW YORK, July 27.—Local officials
of 'the International. Banking corpora-
'tlon expressed surprise.^ at the ..news
from Shanghai. ..•

"
\u25a0: .;<". :',,;.,., !

\u25a0 In response to a cable isent to Shang-
hai yesterday by the London branch of
the corporation a cable was received
here today to the effect that the sys-

tem of boycott has not Interfered with
business. J. S. Foarson, president of
the International Banking corporation,
is. the senior member of the importing
house of Fearson, Daniel &Co., of this
city, whose main branch Is at Shang-

hai. Fearson, Daniel & Co., today re-

ceived a Shanghai cable touching upon
boycott troubles there which stated
that the result was not expected to be

serious.

By Associated Press.
Officials Not Alarmed

FRESH TREATY WITH
GERMANY IMMINENT

In the meantime the work of clean-
Ing up .the gunboat proceeds slowly,

the boilers being left In the position in
which they were found after the ex-
plosion until Inspected by the Investi-
gating board. . Divers have plugged the
Intake pipes from the outside, thus
stopping all entrance of water..

A board of Investigation was ap-

pointed, whose duties willbe to collect
evidence of whatever nature may be
considered pertinent to the disaster on
the gunboat Bennington.

aboard and were closeted with the ad-
miral.

FRENCH STEAMER ASHORE

Washington and Berlin Reported as In
Accord as to Necessity of Provi-
sions Which Will Be Mutually

."'Advantageous

OLD ARRANGEMENTS WILL LAPSE
IN NOVEMBER \ : ,;';

By Associated Press.
GUERNSEY, Channel Island, July 27.

—A large French steamer went ashore
today on the west coast of this island.
ItIs believed that the^ vessel, the name
of which is not known.' will be a total
wreck. There was no loss of life. It

was at first reported that the steamer
was a transatlantic . liner. The fog
continues. .„,..'-:;•„

of Guernsey
Large Vessel Wrecked on West Coast

The loss of cargo will have the ten-
dency to lighten the craft,- wen it is
thought she will be thrown further up
on the rocky beach and quicklybroken
up by the heavy seas. The appearance
of the vessel shows that she Is listing
heavily toward the shore. Wrs'knge Is
beginning to go ashore and Uia wreck
has not lost its attractiveness 16 the
Indians and residents In Ihe vicinity.

EUREKA, July 27.—Reports from
Cape Mendoctno Indicate that the Nor-
wegian steamer Tricolor, ashor* at that
point, will not much longer wither the
seas which are breaking over her. Her
position Is shifting and It is believed
that the cargo Is dropping through ihe

bottom of the hull, which Is gudunlly
being ground out on the rocks.

Cape Mendoclno
r.Sy Associated Press.

Norwegian Steamer Fast on Rocka at

TRICOLOR BREAKS UP

"Transports convoyed landward as
dragging operations progressed. Ma-
rines landed without resistance and
occupied 1points:necessary f°r landing.

Landing of troops afterward com-
menced. Enemy burned Dumlna, set
fire, to . Alkova;! Alexandrovsk un-
burned. Japanese' flag . flying from
governor's office at \u25a0 Alexandrovsk and
houses In:town. .No damage to ships
or crew." . . .V,• -.

By Associated Press.
AVASHINGTON, July 27.—The Jap-

anese legation has received the follow-
ing dispatch from Toklo, dated today,

detailing the operations of the Japan-
ese army on Sakhalin island:

"Imperial headquarters report that
our Sakhalin army began landing near
Alkovaat 9a. m. July 24 without much
opposition,

' \u25a0

Admiral
'Kataoka, com-

manding the squadron dispatched
north, reportß that it left Its base as
prearranged,. convoying military trans-
ports. A previously ,advanced detach-
ment under Admiral Dewa recon-
noltered the coast, conducting dragging

operations to predetermine a landing
place near Alexandrovsk.

Squadron Assisted Landing

ACCUSED OF COUNTERFEITING

This view was contested by other
speakers, who pointed out that the
riksdag, by its unanimous approval of

the conditions of dissolution* has voiced
its willingness to dissolve the union and
Its desire for peace both in the present

and in the future.

In the second chamber the recommen*
datlon in the report regarding negotia-
tions for a dissolution Was adopted
unanimously, but there was some ob-
jection to the proposed loan of $25,000,-

000 to meet the new conditions. About
a' score of members voted against the
loan, the Social Democrat leader, Herr
Brantlng, pointing out the danger of
militarism, and declaring that the pro-
posed loan was contrary to the political

spirit of the recommendation to nego-
tiate. It was a dangerous precedent,
he said, for Sweden heretofore had
never borrowed money for militarypur-
poses, and he feared Norway would re-
gard it as being in the nature of a
threat of war.

STOCKHOLM, Sweden, July 27.—
Both houses of the Swedish parliament

today approved of the special com-
mittee appointed by parliament to deal
with the crisis

'
between Sweden and

Norway. Inthe first chamber the .re-
port was adopted without debate. ;

By Associated Press.
Regarding Negotiations

Swedish Parliament Adopts Report

COMMITTEE APPROVED

LONDON, July 27.—The British
channel fleet will sail for the Baltic
sea August 20 and will remain there
through September. As it has been
years since a British fleet appeared In
that sea the announcement Is connect-
ed in the public mind with Emperor
William's recent tour and the visit of
the German squadron- to Scandinavian
waters. The cruise of the British
fleet is designed to counteract the prer-
ponderance of German !influence in
Scandinavian politics.' -V y.: <

The admiralty, however, discour-
ages the Idea of politics having any

bearing on the cruise,*- eays tha.t the
Baltic Is an open sea and that the
fleet Is simply going there "to execute
maneuvers, a ceremonious visit not be-
ing contemplated.

By Associated Press.

A
'

thorough understanding exists,
however, between Washington and Ber-
lin regarding the reasons for ending

The new treaties already concluded
become effective March 1and prelim-
inary notice has been received that the
German .treaty with this country will
be allowed to lapse about November 10.

WASHINGTON. July 27.— Germany's

commercial relations with the United
States willbe among the most Impor-
tant subjects to come before the senate
at the next session of congress. Hav-
ing negotiated new commercial arrange-
ments with Belgium, Italy, IlusMn.
ROumanla and Servla, German, Is anx-
ious to make a similar conven*'on with
the United States.

By- Associated Press.

It Is probable that a Russian loan
for the purpose of paying the Indemnity
willbe scattered, and that a considera-
ble portion willbe taken Inthe United
States. J, Pierpont Morgan, after hav-
ing conferred wljh a number of finan-
ciers of England, is sailing today for
New York.

The Mendelsfiohns, who have been for
many years the representatives on the
continent of the Russian government

and have negotiated many of its loans,
have formed an alliance with the
Rothschilds, and have held communnl-
c&tions with all the leading financial
institutions both on the continent and
in Lfcndon. They are about to send
their representatives to New York with
a view to enlisting the co-operation of
the larger financiers of the United
States.

BERLIN, July 27.—1n view of the
probability of an early peace between

Russia and Japan, the terms of which
will involve the payment of a very

heavy Indemnity by Russia, the finan-
ciers of Europe have been holding con-
ferences to the end that the Indemnity
may be paid without seriously dis-
turbing the finances of the world.

How Indemnity Is to Be Paid
By Associated Press.

FINANCIERS GET BUSY

Hold Numerous Consultations as to

By Associated Press.
KUANCHANGTSU, Manchuria, July

27.— According, to reports from Korea
the Japanese continue advancing along
a forty mile front. Their vanguard is
now about eighty miles from the
mouth of the Tumen river. The Ko-
reanß estimate the strength of the
Japanese at about 40,000 men. Their
main force Is concentrated at Ken-
chen. \u25a0;

Japanese Advance In Korea

Talley declares his arrest Is spite
work, because after he received pay
from Bell he was unable to locate the
counterfeiters. Bfll left for Centra-
lla today with three warrants, said to
be for a banker, a saloon man and a
retired merchant, all of that place.

By Associated Press.
Saloon Keeper and Merchant

Detective Has Warrants for Banker,

SEATTLE, Wash., July 27.—L. B.
Talley, a paint merchant of Centralla,
has been arrested by Captain Bell of
the secret service upon the charge of
aiding and abetting counterfeiting. It

is claimed that Talley agreed to lo-
cate for the officer, for a reward, a
band of counterfeiters who were mak-
ing spurious $5 fjold pieces. He was
put off and an investigation made.

NEWYORK, July 27.—Coii'buI Gen-
eral Uchida'has received the following:

cablegram from Toklo: "The Japanese
government will issue treasury bills of

$12,600,000 tomorrow and deliver them
tc the Bank of Japan to renew bills
falling due for the same amount is-
sued in Aprillast."

By Associated tress.
Treasury Bills Issued

LODGE, MILES AND LOOMIS |"
ENTERTAINED IN LONDON

By Associated Press. # !
'LONDON, July 27.—Mr.Balfour wll^

give a luncheon in honor of Senator |
Lodge of Massachusetts In the house!
of commons tomorrow.'

' |
Ambassador Reid the same evening

will give a dinner in honor of Senator
Lodge, General Mlfes and Assistant
Secretary of State Lornls.
WOMAN, ARRESTED FOR |

MURDER, TAKES POISON
By Associated Press. i

OKLAHOMA CITY, O. T., July 27.-
Mrs." Harry |Norton was arrested at
ShaWnee today tot the murder of Mrs-
Kate James, near Weatherford, O. T.,I

on July 8, and within \u25a0 an hour com- (
mltted suicide by taking poison. Bhe,

denied being guilty of the crime.

HOCH'S CA6E WILL GO
TO BOARD OF PARDONS

By Associated Press. \u25a0 |
CHICAGO, July 27.—Governor Deneen

said; today that he would not Interfere
wltht "Bluebeard" Johahn Koch's, cxc-

San Pedro Shipping
ARRIVEDSteamer Chehalis, Santa Monica. ;-S

Schooner Willis A. Holden, MukilteO.
I Bark Vldette, Fort Brags. '

\u25a0 .' SAILED -
Steamer Coronado, Gray's Harbor. : ;'
Steamer Scotia, Bowen's Landing. \ .'.
Steamer Alcatraz, Greenwood.
Steamer Centralla, San Francisco.

INPORT
Steamer Samoa, Caspar.
Schooner Erie, Portland.
Schooner Americana, Portland.
Schooner Endeavor, Everett.
Schooner Espada, Everett. • :
Schooner Volunteer, Gray's Harbor.I
Schooner Ludlow, Hadlock.
Barkentlne Portland, Portland.

VESSELS ON THE WAY '. \u25a0:,
Steamer Chequamegon, Wisconsin.
Steamer National City,Fort Bragg;.
Steamer Homer, Eureka. •..
Steamer Norwood, Gray's Harbor.
Steamer Shasta, Bellingham. •

\u25a0

-
Steamer Coos Bay, San Francisco. '\u25a0\u25a0 ,/.'
Schooner Kona, Gray's Harbor. '\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0'

'
Schooner King Cyrus, Gray's Harbor."
Schooner James Rolph, Everett. .
Schooner Commerce, Everett.

*
\u25a0 Schooner Wawonai Willapa. t \u25a0

Schooner Salem, Ballard. . . , „
Schooner Borealls, Astoria.

fSchooner F. S. Redfleld, Ballard. ,
Schooner Alert,Beltlngham. ,
Schooner David Evans, Everett.'-'.: . '-:>
Schooner Alpena, Belllngham..Steamer Pasadena, Portland.
Barkentlne G. C. Perkins, P6Hlah9.': \
Barkentlne John Palmer, Everett. \u25a0,*\u25a0
Barkentlne Harvester, Tacoma.

Redondo Shipping
ARRIVED

Schooner W. J. Patterson, (ram Ouy's
Harbor. . .. • • .. •

Schooner Commerce, from Olympla.
''

Schooner Azalea, from Eureka.
TO ARRIVE JULY 28

Steamer State of California, Captain
Thomas, from Ban Francisco and way
P
"ltS'

TO BAILJULY 28 "V
Schooner Philippine for Urny's Har-

bor. * "tifiS^wSchooner Bamar, for Bellingham. '\u25a0\u25a0
Bchooner Schome. for Olympla. < .. •'\u25a0
Steamer State of California, for San

Diego. .r<ilH*l»rMir
VESSELS INPORT.

Schooner Solano, from Gray's Harbor.
Schooner W. F. Wltzeman, from Gray's

Harbor. ,
Schooner Blakeley, from Port Blakeley.
Schooner Philippine, from Gray's Har- 1

bor.Schooner Samar, from Bellingham. '" '
Schooner Sehome, from Olympla.: \u25a0/< ,
Schooner Azalea, from Eureka.
Bchooner Patterson, from Gray's Har' :

bor.
Bchooner Commerce, from Olympla..

VESBKLB ON THE WAY
Barkentlne G. C. Perkins, from Tacoma I
Bchooner Borealls, from Portland. \u25a0 i
Steamer State of California, from.Ban

Francisco.

MARINE NEWS

cutlon, which is set for tomorrow. It
was stated, however, that the governor

would present the case to the state
board of pardons.

TO SUPPLY GREEK LABOR

ADMIRALGOODRICH IS,\
MAKINGINVESTIGATION

BERLIN, July 27.—The German for-
eign office denies utterly| the report
published by the correspondent of a
London 'paper at Stockholm to the ef-
fect that Emperor William, inhis recent
Interview with the Russian emperor,
Bought to obtain' the consent of the
latter for a prince of the house cf
Hohenzollern to ascend the throne of
Norway.

By Associated Frets,

Foreign Office Denies Report

By Associated Press.
CHRISTIANIA,Norway, July 27.—tt

la reported that the Norwegian govern-
ment will propose to the storthing the
holding of a referendum oh the dissolu-
tion of the union 1with Sweden. The
vote probably will be taken August 13.

Will Propose Referendum j

The Russians were
-
most interested

in rending the press < dispatches de-

Bcrlb'lng the arrival in New York of
Baron Komura and his party, and ex-
pressed the hope that the Japanese
conditions would really be as moder-
ate us set forth in the dispatches re-
ceived here.

Although It was announced that the
Kaleer Wllhelm der Qrosse left the
Needles at 6:30 this morning her de-

parture In reality had been delayed
by fog.

By Associated Press.
Wltte Delayed by Heavy Fog

CHEHBOURG, July 27.— The North
German Lloyd steamer Kaiser Wit-
helm der Grosse, with M. Wltte and
hla party aboard, Balled for New York
today at 1:30 p. m.

Company Will Be Organzied to Fur.
niah Contractors With Workers

By Associated Press.
OGDEN, Utah. July 27—A schema la

on foot here to establish a labor con-
trolling body for the purpose of sup-
plying Greek laborers to contractor!
in the west.

Many prominent Greeks In this city
and vicinity have agreed to subscribe
for shares In the new company, which
will be Incorporated under the laws of
Missouri, with Block at the par value
of }50. It Is claimed that under this
plan the newly arrived immigrant tan
be protected and a better class of la*
,tor secured to the employer

Flagship Chicago Arrives at San Diego
'."' and Board Begin* to Probe

Bennlngton
By Associated Press.

SAN DIEGO. July 27.—The flagship
Chicago of the Pacific squadron with
Admiral Qoodrlrh aboard arrived here
at 6 o'clock this morning.' Boon iftor
the Chicago \u25a0 came to

'
a inhor Com-

mander Young uf the nennlngton and
Captain* Drake of Mare island went

The details were arranged at a con-
ference participated in by ActingBec-
retary of State Pelrce,, who has teen
commissioned by ;the

'
president to ar-

range for the meeting of the envoya;
Acting Secretary of the Navy Darling,
Bear Admiral Converse, chief of the
bureau of navigation; -Rear Admiral
Blgsbee, commanding the squadron of

WASHINaTON. July 27.—Arrange-

menta were completed here today for

conveying the peace envoya of Russia
and Japan from New York to Oyster
Bay, where they will be received by
the prealdent, and from there to Ports-
mouth, N. H. ..' .

By Associated Preaa,

Plenipotentiaries Wilt Be Entertained
on Mayflower by Prealdent

*
ARRANGEMENTS COMPLETED

Bignor Qarofalo,' the Italian crlinlnolo-
glut, hat figured out thai there are lO.Ouo
iiei'Hona annually oondemned (or 'murder
lit Europe and that only one criminal in
three la brought to Justice. \u25a0

Don't experiment— just buy 4 LaJ
I'aliua* cigar. \u25a0

*
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VLADIVOSTOK TO
BE NEUTRALIZED

2

LIFE SAVED BY SWAMP-ROOT

The Wonderful Kidney, Liver and
Bladder Remedy

SAMPLE BOTTLE SENT FRE§ BY MAIL

Bw*mp-Root, dlocovwed by the #ml«
nent kidney «nd bladder specialist,
promptly cures kidney, liver, bladder and
uric acid troubles.

Some of the early dymptoms of weak
kidneys are pain or dull Ache In the
back, rheumatism, dlMlness, headache,
nervousness, catarrh of tMs bladder,
nrrarel or calculi, Moating, sallow, sal-
low complexion, puffy or dark circles
under the *yet, suppression of urine, or
compelled to paxft wAter often day and
night.

The mild and extraordinary effect of
the world-famous kidney remedy, Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, Is soon realised.
Itstands the highest for Its wonderful
cures of the most dtttreoslnft ennes. If
you need n. medicine you should have
trie best.

Swamp- Root In' not recommended for
everything, but If you have kidney, liver,
bladdei1or uric acid trouble you will find
It Just the remedy you need.

Bold by druggists In fifty-cent and one-
dollar sizes. You may have a sample
;bottle' of Dr. Kilmer's .Swamp-Root and
a pamphlet that tells: all about It, In*
eluding many of the thousands of letters
received from sufferers cured, both sent
free by mall. Write Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Blnghamton, N. V., and 'please be sure
to mention that you read this generous
offer In the Los Angeles Dally Herald.
Don't fbake nny mistake, but remember
the name, Swamp-Root. '-• Dr. Kilmer's
Bwamp-Root, and the address, Biftgham-
ton,. N..Y., on every bottle.

.

QRPHBUM BP™°BT«^SffiSttr* ma ™M

AN EXTRAORDINARY BILL
MAX IKnilvASm Atlßt.Atnn MANOI.A t'OMPANT In "CatchlnK ft HuS-
hnnd"; <ioi>i ni'.v Af»l> HU.xnrcnSOlV In "ADaughter of th« Unfln";iiAhim-.h,
IIR'MOJII)AMIlIUI.KV,Colorrd KntTtftlners; 1111:111:1111: VOKI.KF.It,Amer-
ica's Moat ImtlnKiilahrd Violinist, Axalßtfirt by Jim. VOKI.KF.n Bt th« flnno;
BABnttti A.NI» VKfINOJf COMIMJIT In ComPdy I'nntomlme; SCJIIRPP'S r»OGS
ai»i» rowircsi <iui-iii:im M<vrm*rwTtinnsi fractAfa ATrnACTiow—tiim
Ht7,.\itnoi>*(ji.niiK

—
cirriinff the Interior of a Transparent Globa wltn

Llghtnlngr RnMdlty «n a Motor Cycle.
PlltCES— 10c, »50, 60c. Matinees Wednesday, Saturday, Sunday.

/"*/?>9A/n nnfD/1 rtrttrrt, MAIM BT., Bttiwea Flr»t and B»eo«d.gZKStAfU UPERJt IfUUJL. PhnnM! M«ln 19071 Hftm. 41*.*"*
TUB FAMILY tIIEATER-Tlia ULRICII STOCK COMPANY IN

o^~ Lighthouse by the Sea "^J
Merolum on Nnw Entfund's rock bound donat. Matinees Sunday, Tu*ml«iy, Satur-
day, 100 and 88c. Evenings. 10c, 25c, 800. Next Week— "QUEEN OP THBWHITB

£jDIj.StJi,U rttb.JiTh.R \ Fhonett Main UiO) Horn. M 7
Tonight. Matinee Tomorrow

The Belasco Theater Stock Company presents Mary Manning's Comedy Success,

The Stubbornness of Geraldine
Kent Week-The OrcHtest laughing Pnrcp. "NTOnrc." »

JlfOROSCO'S BURBANKTHEATER BlVhon'.flmoAIM*w* "The Host Stock Company and thrt Boat Plays In America for the Money."
TONIGHT-ALLWBI3K—MATINEB SATURDAY,

.NY PARTNER— The Best Play in Town This Week
Cnrmtanre Skinner In Kmminor says: Ilike the play. Julian Johnson In the
Time* says: A virile piny.

Matinees every Sunday and Saturday, 10c and 26c; no higher. Evenings, 10c, 26c,
85e, 60d.

NKXT WEEK— "AT PINBY niDOU," a Htnry of tho Tennrnsee Mountains.

f^HUTES Admission 10 Cents.
Donatelll's Itnllan Band Concerts every afternoon and evening. Saturday

Specials— Children free. Shaw St Clifton*Big Minstrel Jubilee. Fireworks—Second
Edition Bombardment of Port Arthur. New Features.

Tuesday, August 1—Grand opening InTheater by Chutes Stock Company under
the management of R. Q. Sloane.

•QASEBALL—CHUTES PARK Pacific Coast League

Oakland vs. Los Angeles
Today and every day this week, Including Sunday. Games called week days t \u25a0\u25a0

p. m., Sundays 2:30. Ladles free Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. Admission fisc. j
Grand Stand 25c. Tickets on sale at Morley's Billiard Pallor, 262 South Main St.... . \u25a0

TiOXiNG CONTEST Tonight*^
AT PACIFIC ATHLETIC CLUB PAVILION.

Hugo Kelly vs. Tommy Burns
20 rounds for middleweight championship of the world. Two good 10-round pre«
llmlnarlen. Prices— Jl, $2, S3, J5. On sale at Greenwaldfe cigar store, 107 So. Spring
street. Take Eastlake or Downey avenue cars north to Naud Junction. DoOra
open 6:45; enter ring 8:00.

TJEWCE OF AMERICA Venice Assembly
Friday, July 28th Three Unique Entertainments

AUDITORIUM—9 a. m., address by Mr. Mills In series on "The Problems of •
Life." 10 a. m., Intensely interesting locture by Mrs. Jerome H. Raymond on ,
"Russian People as Revealed In Their Fairy Tales." This lecture willbe followed
by a talk on the homo industries of Russian

-
women, by Mrs. Florence Collins

Porter, who willalso exhibit a rare and beautiful collection of Russian laces
and other work exemplifying the activities of Madame Blumehthal, whose redent
visit to Los Angeles aroused such general interest. 8 p. m., prelude, solos by H.
L. Lambert, the great saxophone soloist, with Arend's Venice Band. 8:20 p. m., '
Prof. Raymond's last great Illustrated lecture on "Brussels: The Conflict with

'

Clericalism." Don't miss this last opportunity to hear Prof. Raymond.

AMPHITHEATER—2:3O to 4:30 and 7:30 to 9:30 p. m., grand :concerts by
AREND'S SUPERB VENICE BAND.

Coming Saturday— B p. m., grand dramatic event of the season, "The Weaker
Sex," by the Venice Dramatic Company, under the direction ofMr.Garnet Holme,
followed by dancing. .......

Going to Catalina?
Take tne trolley from the center of the city to the ship.

LUJjI « 'SSw^v>JlirTl Our faßt car 9connect witn ftll outbound and arriving
YyTS.vCw^-SU' MSJf steamers. Fast through cars leave Sixth and Main
VWSISrt^^EW every week day at 7:50 and 9:15 a. m. and 12:30 p. m.

dally. Extra car at 5:25 p. m. Saturday. Sunday car,

=
Through tickets sold and baggage checked to destfnar \

'\u25a0' tlon.
—

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0 7 ..;:
Our cars land you right at steamer wharf.

The Pacific Electric Railway

§1 The Best Hot Weather Medicine ||

BL PREVENT ALL g'UMMEWJ»OWE|L ™°^J& ™JB

p \u25a0! CUal* I \ \f. m

COAT SHIRTS 1
IIFor morning, afternoon or I1
IIevening, they sre siways I'
IIcorrect. The fancypatterns Ij
\ J are made from original r I

IIFAST COLOR FABRICS I>']
|| CLUETT,PEADODY *00. I1
| I LMOMTMAKtll*OF tHIRM AND RSIII MiUMMIniWMIS. MB


